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CHAPTER 1: Introduction 

Deltas are vital food-producing areas in low-lying littoral regions that are greatly affected 

by minor changes in sea level.  Most modern deltas initiated over the last 5000-7000 years. A 

range of factors including tectonic displacement, isostasy, climate, drainage basin morphology, 

fluvial discharge, tides, and coastal currents (Stanley and Warne, 1994) influences the 

development of deltas. These are all considered important factors, but the common driving factor 

behind the initiation of modern deltaic systems is the local relative sea level during the Holocene, 

allowing fluvial sediments to prograde seaward from stable shorelines accreting subaerial 

highstand landmasses (Stanley and Warne, 1994). Holocene global eustatic sea level reached 

highstand between 5000-7000 yrs ago, at least 1000 years after initiation of the Holocene Parana 

Delta.  

Stanley and Warne (1994) dated the oldest radiocarbon dates available from 36 

depocenters around the world to evaluate the timing of the initiation of Holocene deltas. This 

study dated the transgressive muds at the base of the deltaic sequences that conformably overlies 

the Pleistocene deposits in these deltas. The dates gathered from these basal muds date the oldest 

transgressive mud of any of these deltas to be approximately 8000 yrs B.P., in the mid Holocene. 

This is indicative of the earliest endings of transgression globally.  The highstand Parana Delta 

appears to have already begun prograding into the Rio de la Plata Estuary by 8000 years B.P and 

thus one of the oldest, if not the oldest, modern highstand deltas.  

The purpose of this project is to assess the geomorphology, depositional processes, and 

stratigraphic history of the Holocene Parana Delta, Argentina.  This project evaluates the 

response of the delta to sea level, tectonics and climate from Holocene transgression through 
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highstand, falling stage, and the modern lowstand phases.  The falling stage and lowstand phases 

are well covered by prior works, and this study builds on these prior efforts.  The study adds the 

first data and analysis of the early Holocene highstand phase.  The project assesses reasons for 

early onset of highstand conditions in the Parana Delta.  

Rio de la Plata Basin & the Parana Delta: 

The Paraná Delta lies between Argentina 

and Uruguay where the mouth of the Parana 

River meets the Rio de la Plata Estuary (RPE), 

and forms as a prograding delta filling the 

estuary head. The RPE is a large, funnel-shaped 

estuary that extends from the Paraná River 

mouth near the city of Diamante in the 

Northwest and widens to the Southeast 

connecting into the Atlantic Ocean near Buenos 

Aires, Argentina. The delta occupies a coastal 

plain in an extensive low-lying area between the 

high plains Provinces of Entre Rios and Buenos Aires within the Inner Rio de la Plata Estuary 

(Iriondo, 1979).  

The Parana River is one of the largest rivers in the world and the second largest in South 

America. The Paraná has a drainage area of approximately 3,000,000 km2 with its tributaries 

spanning from the upper reaches of the Parana Basin in southern Brazil over to the front range of 

the Andes in northwestern Argentina. The average water discharge of the river is ~17,000 m3 s – 1 

and up to 65,000 m3 s – 1 during high flood stages (Depetris & Griffin, 1968; Colombo et al., 

Figure 1: Rio de la Plata Estuary and the drainage 

basins of the Parana River and of the Uruguay 

River. Note the location of the study area 

(rectangle) 
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2014). The delta lies within a zone of humid temperate climate without a pronounced dry season 

(Amato & Silva Busso, 2005). Rainfall occurs throughout the year with a total annual rainfall of 

approximately 1 m per year (Cavallatto et al., 2005).  Periods of heavy discharge do not directly 

correlate with heavy sediment load in the lower part of the river (Schumm 1977). Periods of low 

rainfall can lead to a significant amount of sediment being transported by relatively small floods 

caused by intense erosion in sparsely vegetated areas in eastern Bolivia (Schumm 1997). In 

general, most of the wash load (particles <62µm) transported annually by the Paraná downstream 

from the confluence with the Paraguay River is contributed by the Bermejo River (illitic clays). 

The sedimentological influence of the Bermejo River is detected along the Paraná generally 

between November-December and June-July, following the occurrence of convective rains 

during the summer in the upper Bermejo basin (Andean region). High wash load concentrations 

are delayed respect to the high flow rates in the middle section of the Paraná River (Amsler and 

Drago, 2009)Conversely, heavy rainfalls may lead to intense flooding in the Amazon area, but 

not produce large sediment loads since the area is protected from erosion by dense vegetation 

(Schumm 1997).  

In addition to the Parana River, the Uruguay River also drains into the Rio de la Plata. It 

is the second largest river in the RPE and has a drainage area of about 365,000 km2. The 

Uruguay River has an average water discharge of ~ 6,000 m3 s – 1 and a high water discharge of ~ 

37,700-m3 s – 1. The upper part of the Rio de Plata, at the confluence of the Parana and Uruguay 

Rivers, is a freshwater setting due to the large discharge of these two rivers (Urien 1972).  

1.1) Previous Works 

The Quaternary record along the Atlantic margin of the northeastern Buenos Aires 

Province and Uruguay and within the Rio de la Plata Estuary is studied extensively.  Works 
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along the Atlantic margin of the Buenos Aires Province and Uruguay, focus on the 

chronostratigraphy and lithostratigraphy (Fidalgo, 1979), geomorphology and pedology (Fidalgo 

et al., 1973; Aliotta and Farinati, 1990; Codignotto and Aguirre, 1993; Tricart, 1973), 

sedimentology (Spalletti et al., 1987), geochronology (Figini et al., 1984; Gonzalez et al., 1988a, 

b), and paleontology (Camacho, 1966; Farinati, 1985a, b; Aguirre, 1991, 1993a) of sediments 

dispersed and transported along the coast and map the coastal features.  The stratigraphic 

succession of sediments filling the middle and lower extent of the Rio de la Plata Estuary are 

also studied extensively (Parker, 1985, 1990; Amato & Silva Busso, 2005, 2009; Cavallotto, 

1987, 1996; Cavallotto et al., 1999; Frenguelli, 1937, 1950; Fidalgo, 1973; Violante et al., 1992; 

Santa Cruz, 1972; Gentili and Rimoldi, 1979; Groeber, 1961; Cordini, 1949; d’Orbigny, 1842; 

Marcomini, 2002; Marcomini et al., 2018; Perez et al., 2016). The geological and 

geomorphological succession of the Inner Rio de la Plata Estuary is heavily reworked by 

Holocene incision and migration of the Parana River. This fragmentary record has precipitated 

multiple interpretations of the morphological evolution of the IRPE during the Holocene 

(Iriondo, 1980 a, b, 1988, 1991, 2004; Violante et al., 1992; Urien, 1972; Parker et al., 1994; 

Parker and Marcolini, 1993; Parker and Violante, 1993; Cavallotto, 1987, 1988, 1995a, b, 2001, 

2002, 2004; Cavallotto et al., 1999; Colombo et al., 2007, 2010, 2014; Milana and Krohling, 

2015).  

The timing of the Holocene transgressive/highstand transition of relative sea level along 

the border between northeastern Buenos Aires Province and Uruguay is not well resolved 

because of inconsistencies that at least partly derive from variations in methodology used to 

generate these curves (Prieto et al., 2017).  Several authors have in fact developed Holocene sea-

level reconstructions for different areas of Buenos Aires Province (e.g. Urien, 1970; Isla, 1989; 
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Aguirre and Whatley, 1995; Cavallotto et al., 1995, 2004; Gomez and Perillo, 1995; Isla and 

Espinoza, 1998; Gomez et al., 2006; Prieto et al., 2017) and Uruguay (Bracco et al., 2011, 2014; 

Martinez and Rojas, 2013, 2014). Oscillations in relative sea level attaining maximums of +10 m 

at 7500, 5700, and 3000 yr BP. in the de la Plata River and the adjacent continental shelf were 

observed by Urien (1970). Conversely, sediments of similar age identified in more recent works 

contradict the high oscillations predicted by Urien (1970) (Cavallotto et al., 2005; Prieto et al., 

2017). Pirazzoli (1991) theorized littoral emergence in the delta as early as 9000 + 1000 yr BP, 

but considered this unlikely owing to contemporary geological evidence of submergence until at 

least 7000 yr BP. Aguirre and Whatley (1995) published a sea-level curve for the northeastern 

Buenos Aires Province showing a relative sea-level highstand at 7600 yr BP. This is based on 

data from Hubbs and Bien (1967) form highstand deposits at Punta Indio. There is geological 

evidence that the elevation at this sample location is 2m above m.s.l. (not 5-6 m as stated by the 

authors), but the curve was constructed with samples obtained from locations where local 

tectonic effects have not been deeply studied leading to controversy over the accuracy of the 

curve (Cavallatto et al., 2004). The understanding of Quaternary deformation and continental 

uplift in general is still evolving in this area and is addressed in several published works 

(Groeber, 1961; Codignotto et al., 1992; Crone and Wheeler, 2000; Crone et al., 2003; 

Sandiford, 2003; Clark and McCue, 2003; Quigley et al., 2006; Gardner et al., 2009; Brunetto et 

al., 2017).  

Tectonic, Climate, and Depositional History 

The RPE is part of the Rio de la Plata Craton (RPC), a stable continental region that 

correlates with the Pampean flat slab segment (Brunetto et al., 2017; Cahill and Isacks, 1992; 

Ramos et al., 2002). The RPC is a uniform Archean-Paleoproterozoic unit formed in southwest 
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Gondwana bound by accretionary terrenes that generated Neoproterozoic and Early Paleozoic 

orogenic mobile belts (Fig. 2) (Rapela et al., 2007). The segment of the Rio de la Plata Craton 

associated with the Pampean flat slab is divided into two main regions: Northern Pampa (western 

RPC) and Southern Mesopotamia (central RPC) (Brunetto et al., 2017). The Northern Pampa 

region is a foreland basin system containing the easternmost Sierras Pampeanas mountain 

ranges, while Southern Mesopotamia occupies a low-lying region between the lower basins of 

the Parana and Uruguay River System (PURS) (Davila et al., 2010; Brunetto et al., 2017). The 

Rio de la Plata Estuary lies at the contact area between the geological provinces of Southern 

Mesopotamia and the Chaco-Pampeana region (Amato and Silva Busso, 2005). 

The Chaco-Pampeana geological province developed in Argentina and Uruguay and is 

composed of a 5,000 m thick sedimentary sequence, and is the extension of the Parana Basin in 

Figure 2: Depicting the Rio de la Plata Craton colored by region and 

the outline of the Chaco-Pampeana Basin. Areas of uplift and 

subsidence are noted, and faults are shown in red (Modified from 

Brunetto et al., 2017) 
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Brazil (Fig. 2) (Brunetto et al., 2017; Reinante et al., 2014). The basin underwent episodic 

subsidence due to back-arc extension or foreland flexure throughout the Lower Paleozoic, and 

was subsequently filled by Upper Paleozoic diamictite, sandstone, and shale of the Ordonez and 

Victoriano Rodriguez Formations (Winn and Steinmentz, 1998; Milani, 1992; Brunetto et al., 

2017). Mesozoic sandstones and mudstones of the Tacurembo Formation and volcanic rocks and 

volcaniclastics of the Serra Geral Formation overlie these strata (Uliana et al., 1989; Peate et al., 

1990; Brunetto et al., 2017). The Mariano Boedo and Chaco Formations, upper Cretaceous and 

Paleogene sequences, were then deposited during the sag stage of the basin. The Cenozoic 

foreland basin stage, associated with the Sierras Pampeanas broken foreland, generated 

accommodation from subsidence tied to the combined effects of flexural forces and dynamic 

loading generated in the asthenospheric wedge in the flat slab of the Nazca Plate (Davila et al., 

2010; Davila and Lithgow-Bertelloni, 2013).  

Figure 3: 3-D depositional model illustrating thickness and distribution of depositional sequences that fill 

the Inner Rio de la Plata Estuary, and underlying Miocene and Precambrian rock.  

Parana Delta 

Victoria 

Diamante 
Rosario 

Buenos Aires 

Gualeguay 
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Weakening of the crust owing to the eastward migration of arc magmatism over the last 

20 million years resulted in uplift in the Chaco-Pampeana region (Ramos et al., 2002). Uplifted 

Precambrian/Paleozoic rocks, comprising the crystalline basement of the Chaco-Parana 

intracratonic basin, are exposed in different blocks along the Uruguay River (Bossi and Gaucher, 

2004; Rapela et al., 2007). Upper Cretaceous and Paleogene sequences of the Yerua and Fray 

Bentos Formations, equivalent to the Mariano Boedo and Chaco Formations, also crop out 

locally along the surface of the Uruguay River (Brunetto et al., 2017; Chebli et al., 1999; Herbst 

and Santa Cruz, 1985; Fernandez Garrasino, 1998). The uplifted Parana Formation, of Miocene 

age, is also exposed along the base of the cliffs of the Inner Rio de la Plata Estuary, which reach 

heights up to 40 m in elevation (Brunetto et al., 2017).  

Lacustrine and valley fill deposits characterize the Plio-Pleistocene deposits of that Parana 

system.  During the Pliocene to Lower Pleistocene, the region was occupied by an extensive 

lowland area covered by widespread lacustrine deposits associated with the Parana River mega 

system (Punta Gorda Group).  Regional ephemeral lake deposits are characterized by evaporates 

and are highly smectitic (Hernandarias Formation) (Iriondo, 1998; Iriondo and Krohling, 2008). 

The Late Pleistocene Rio de la Plata incised valley is characterized by sedimentary infilling of 

fluvial sequences associated with the Last Interglacial – Glacial Cycle (Brunetto et al., 2015). 

Holocene fluvial terraces record the beginning of the current interglacial stage (Brunetto et al., 

2017). The RPE was flooded during the last stages of post-glacial transgression in the early-mid 

Holocene. This localized change in sedimentary features is evident through the sedimentary 

evolution of the IRPE (Inner Rio de la Plata Estuary), which was filled thereafter by fluvial-

dominated deltaic sediments, shifting to wave-dominated sediments with an associated estuarine 

coastal complex (Iriondo 2004, Milana & Krohling 2015).  
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The tectonic evolution of the Rio de la Plata Estuary during the Quaternary is not well 

understood but appears to record evidence of Late Quaternary uplift.  Local seismicity, surface 

morphologies, and stratigraphic correlation provide support for some general inferences about 

RPE tectonics (Cavallotto et al., 2004).  The occurrence of localized uplift along the northern 

margin of the estuary could be inferred from the higher elevation of the tidal plain compared to 

the equivalent tidal surface on the southern margin (Cavallotto et al., 2005).  Regional seismicity 

observed by Ameghino (1888) and the La Plata Observatory in 1945, 1949, and 1971 indicates 

crustal movements in the Rio de la Plata coastal plain (Cavallotto et al., 2004; Rios et al., 1988). 

Structural controls on major morphological features in the RPE, marked by lineations traverse to 

the Parana Rivers axis, suggest local uplift in the Rio de la Plata (Groeber, 1945, 1961; Parker, 

1990; Cavallotto, 1995a; Paterlini et al., 2002; Cavallotto et al., 2004).  Ameghino (1888) 

inferred a fault along the RPE because Late Miocene deposits of the Parana Formation cropped 

out in the Parana River cliffs at a higher elevation along the NE side of the estuary with respect 

to the same deposits at elevations of -30 m in the adjacent IRPE. Groeber (1961) also indicates 

the presence of a fault that parallels the course of the Parana River along the northern margin that 

elevated the northern half of the Estuary. Codignotto et al. (1992) calculated values for rates of 

continental uplift in the range of 0.54 m/ 1000 yrs for the last 9,500 years in the south of Entre 

Rios Province. Brunnetto et al. (2017) conducted a more comprehensive study of the Quaternary 

deformation in the Rio de la Plata Craton adding that the geomorphological and stratigraphic 

markers indicating Quaternary uplift in the IRPE are supported by regional geodetic data. 
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1.2) Quaternary Stratigraphy 

Basement rocks of Precambrian/Paleozoic to Miocene age underlie the Quaternary 

sediments deposited within the Rio de la Plata. The basement is composed of 

Precambrian/Paleozoic rock comprised of metamorphic and plutonic acidic rocks, and a 

Mesozoic effusive basic unit equivalent to the Serra Geral Formation (Amato & Silva Busso, 

2005; White, 1908). Cretaceous and Tertiary sediments of continental origin and marine 

sediments of Miocene age associated with the Parana Formation (d’Orbigny, 1842; Amato & 

Silva Busso, 2009) overlie these rocks unconformably.  

Above these Tertiary deposits, lies a succession of Pliocene – Pleistocene age sediments 

belonging to the Puelches Formation (Santa Cruz, 1972), capped by transgressive and regressive 

sediments of Holocene age. These Holocene age sediments are typically separated into two 

subunits: the Atalaya Formation and the Playa Honda Formation. The Atalaya Formation 

characterizes those sediments deposited during the transgressive stage of the Holocene and 

comprise estuarine muds and silts. The Playa Honda Formation is associated with the deltaic and 

coastal littoral deposits of the highstand and later regressive stage of the Holocene.  

Pre-Holocene Quaternary strata are characterized by two Plio-Pleistocene sequences 

recording marine and continental depositional settings. The Puelches Formation, the basal 

sequence, consists of a system of superimposed fluvial channels comprising yellow-gray to white 

sands with intercalations of gravels at the base of the deposits (Santa Cruz, 1972; Cavallotto et 

al., 2005). The fluvial deposits of the Puelches Formation disconformably overlie the marine 

clays of the Miocene-aged Parana Formation, and capped by the Puerto Olivos Formation and 

Holocene deposits. The overlying Puerto Olivos Formation comprises brown clayey-sandy silts 

of Pampean origin. The formation is present in the terraces on each side of the estuary but is 
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absent owing to erosional processes associated with the incision of the Rio de la Plata 

paleovalley that accompanied Late Pleistocene sea-level fall (Groeber, 1961; Iriondo, 1980a; 

Cavallotto et al., 2005).  

The Holocene deposits fill the incised Pleistocene valley, and are the upper part of a 

fourth order depositional sequence. The Holocene strata are separated into two depositional 

units: transgressive and highstand. The transgressive unit, also called the Atalaya Formation, 

encompasses the sediments deposited during the postglacial rise in sea-level (Cavallotto et al., 

2005). These deposits, which filled the Rio de la Plata paleovalley, originated at the fresh water 

salinity interface during the landward migration of the zone of maximum saline gradient 

(ZMGS). They are characterized by olive-green estuarine silty clays interbedded with thin layers 

of very fine sand and shells interspersed within these layers (Cavallotto, 1996). An organic 

sample of peat collected from the base of this unit and dated to 9200+/-100 yrs BP (Vogel and 

Lerman, 1969), placing this unit in the Holocene.  

1.3) Holocene Morphostratigraphic Units 

The highstand unit, also called the Playa Honda Formation, comprises sediments 

deposited from the Holocene transgressive maximum to the present. This unit is separated from 

the underlying transgressive deposits by an erosive disconformity (Cavallotto et al., 2005). The 

highstand deposits are broken into morphostratigraphic units based on studies conducted by 

Iriondo (2004), Cavallatto et al. (2005), and Colombo et al. (2014). The interpretation by Iriondo 

(2004) fits well with the findings of this study, therefore the morphostratigraphic units, from the 

study, that comprise the Playa Honda Formation in the Inner Rio de la Plata Estuary are 

described below (Iriondo, 2004):  
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Figure 4: LANDSAT8 imagery of the major morphological features in the Inner Rio de la Plata Estuary: Modern Parana Delta 

(MPD), Tidal Plains (TP), Distal Zone with Cheniers (DZC), Attached Beach Ridges and Shoals (ABR), Major Coastal Barrier 

(MCB), Ibicuy Sand Body (ISB), Lagoons (LG), Meander Belts and Levees (MBL).  
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Modern Parana Delta (MPD):  

 The modern Parana Delta is a large, complex lobate body that extends from the Ibicuy sand body 

in the lower reaches of the estuary to its present terminus at the headward coastline in the Rio de 

la Plata Estuary (Fig. 4.1). This unit encompasses an area of ~4,000 km2 and is 85-105 km in 

length. The delta is characterized by wide distributary channels with well-developed levees 

formed of fine-grained sands and sandy silts, that locally bind interdistributary lagoons. The 

interdistributary areas also include sparse chenier strandplains composed of mud deposits with 

tidal channels, vegetated levees, wetlands, and small lakes. The muddy subaqueous prodelta 

extends widely into the shallow fresh to brackish waters of the Rio de la Plata Estuary.  

Tidal Plains (TP):   

  Tidal plains developed in over a large extent of the relatively flat areas of the estuary 

(Fig. 4.2).  The extent of the tidal plans suggests that tidal currents may have had high velocities 

and considerable morphogenetic energy (Iriondo, 2004). The plains are characterized by the 

accumulation of silts and clays (Colombo et al., 2014). This section is traversed by subparallel, 

dendritic channels with confluences predominantly at right angles indicating tidal influence 

(Iriondo, 2004). These morphological features are marked by tidal characteristics in both the 

large and smaller channels (Colombo et al., 2014).   

Distal zone with cheniers (DZC):  

   Southeast of the beach ridges is a raised chenier strandplain (Fig. 4.3) consisting of 

numerous poorly vegetated, sandy cheniers distributed across a large shoal traversed by small 

rivers, ravines, and tidal channels (Iriondo, 2004; Colombo et al., 2014). These cheniers are 

characterized by fine-grained sandy deposits radially distributed in a fan-shaped pattern NE of 
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the Ibicuy Delta and oriented in a generally NE – SW direction (Iriondo, 2004; Colombo et al., 

2014). Some of these cheniers contain small shell fragments that are dated at approximately 1700 

– 1900 yrs B.P. (Iriondo, 2004; Cavallotto et al., 2005; Colombo et al., 2014). The DZC 

developed by the redistribution of sediments from the Parana-Uruguay River system by waves, 

tides, and storm surges (Colombo et al., 2014).   

Attached beach ridges and shoals (ABR):  

  The attached beach ridges and shoals (ABR) are a large, complex beach strandplain 

comprising numerous attached sets of beach ridges (Fig. 4.4). The ridges began to develop along 

the major sand barrier, as relative sea level began to stabilize in the earliest Holocene highstand. 

These large, low lying features are ~ 4 – 20 km long with an average width of 200 – 400 m. The 

beach ridges display a smooth, undulatory topography with shallow, wide depressions containing 

silt and poorly laminated sand, and are separated from one another by narrow, low lying muddy 

land up to 1 km wide (Colombo et al., 2014). They are generally composed of well-sorted, fine-

grained siliciclastic sand (95% quartz) with some shell accumulations (Colombo et al., 2014).     

Major coastal barrier (MCB):  

The major coastal barrier (MCB) was developed during the maximum stage of the 

transgression, and records sands of the Parana River redistributed along the NE coast by littoral 

dynamics over a distance greater than 220 km (Iriondo, 2004). It is formed by a series of 

juxtaposed sand ridges composed of fine- to medium-grained quartzitic sands containing an 

abundance of shell fragments (Fig. 4.5). These ridges are several hundred meters in length and 

vary from 100 to 200 m in width (Iriondo 2004; Colombo et al., 2014). This feature typically 

stands about 23 m above the surrounding coastal plain, generally ~3m above sea level (a.s.l) 

(Iriondo, 2004). The barriers display hooked spits formed by NW-oriented longshore currents 
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reworking the fluvio-estuarine sediments along the left margin of the Inner Rio de la Plata 

(Iriondo, 2004; Colombo et al., 2014). The alignment of these bars with the MBEC suggests their 

coeval origin (Moore et al., 2010). These sedimentary landforms more typically develop in open 

coastal settings dominated by marine processes with a low gradient and a large sediment supply 

rather than within an estuary (Colombo et al., 2014).    

Proximal Lagoons (L):  

  This feature developed behind the sand barrier as a large lagoon, but it was later partially 

filled and dissected by the deltaic deposits of the Nagoya, Cle, and Gualeguay Rivers (Fig. 4.7). 

The two lagoonal areas that still remain consist of three well differentiated areas: a ramp (6-7 km 

long) near the paleo-coast which gently slopes to the central area; a gently concave, wet central 

area overflowing to the SW that is currently dominated by wide, shallow swamps; and a belt 

(~10 km wide) to the south characterized by tidal channels that cross the major sand barrier and 

by some sandy washover fan deposits from the barrier (Iriondo, 2004; Colombo et al., 2014). 

Similar to the tidal channels in the tidal plains, channels within and between these lagoons have 

widths up to 300 m, display a meandering curvature radius of about 200-400 m, and are mainly 

filled with silts and clays (Iriondo, 2004; Colombo et al., 2014). The large number tidal channels 

and infilling of beach ridges provides evidence of various episodes and modes of their generation 

(Iriondo, 2004; Colombo et al., 2014).   

Ibicuy Sand Body and Bars (ISB): 

  The island of Ibicuy rises 4.3 m a.s.l. and comprises very fine- to medium-grained sand 

interfingering with silts (Colombo et al., 2014). Elevation is locally enhanced by aeolian dunes 

that reach up to 6.8 m a.s.l. (Colombo et al., 2014). The sand body displays a coarsening upwards 

sequence with silt and very fine sand in the basal unit coarsening up to fine- to medium-grained 
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sand in the upper part (Colombo et al., 2014). The Ibicuy sandy body includes two main lunate 

sand bar systems that are separated by an internal low plain with a central longitudinal 

depression (Fig. 4.6). Colombo et al. (2007) showed in a ground penetrating radar (GPR) transect 

that the upper part of this island is characterized by near sub-horizontal units (3-4 m thick) and 

local canalization, whereas the lower part displays foresets (~4 m thick) grading into the silts and 

clays.  

Meander belts and levees (MBL):  

The bar and meander belts of the Parana record deposition of the fine-grained, sandy 

bedload by the Parana main channel and anabranches (Iriondo, 2004). The bar plain develops 

during the final stages of flooding events by the deposition of ellipsoidal bars in the channel 

(Iriondo, 2004). Most of these belts are formed by braided channels (Fig. 4.8). In the meandering 

channel belts, long, curved scroll bars are generated on the inner banks by helicoidal flow 

(Iriondo, 2004).  The belt forms as the delta front progrades and the river advances over and 

incises delta front deposits.  

 

CHAPTER 2: METHODS  

Mapping of the Inner Rio de la Plata Estuary was accomplished using satellite imagery, 

boreholes, Optically Stimulated Luminescence (OSL) dates, and AMS 14C Radiocarbon dates. 

The field campaign was concentrated on the upper highstand delta. Sedimentary features, facies, 

and radiometric dates were reexamined in the middle and lower delta after from previous studies. 

Due to the extensive studies in the middle and lower delta, less extensive dating and mapping 

was conducted in these areas and data from prior works were used.  
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Landforms defined from imagery of the delta are analyzed to develop initial surface 

geomorphic maps. Using a surface map outlining the geomorphologic features of the Parana 

Delta; and the corresponding facies description for these units were obtained from boreholes 

drilled in the upper delta. Ages of these units were determined using a combination of OSL and 

14C radiocarbon dating. Longitudinal profiles were generated using core profiles created to map 

the distribution of morphostratigraphic units in the subsurface.  

LANDSAT8 images were used to identify and define landforms in the Parana Delta.  

Images were used to recover landforms previously mapped in the middle and lower delta, and to 

define landforms to be mapped in the upper delta (Fig. 5). SRTM Digital Elevation Model was 

used to identify elevation trends in the study area and compared to elevations taken at sample 

sites, to infer structural trends in the Rio de la Plata Estuary and surrounding Pleistocene terraces 

(Fig. 5). 

Figure 5: LANDSAT8 (left) and SRTM (30 m) Digital Elevation Model (right) of Inner Rio de la Plata Estuary. 

LANDSAT8 imagery enhanced major morphologic features in the IRPE, and SRTM DEM provided elevation 

trends and heights at coring locations in the upper estuary.  
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The Dutch auger coring system is an 

instrument used to collect sediment from the 

subsurface in order to identify lithology. 

Sediment cores obtained with the auger were 

sampled at 10 cm increments. Core samples 

were logged every 10 cm for texture, Munsell 

color, oxidation state, and traces of organic 

material. Textural analysis was performed at 

each 10 cm interval using the sense of touch 

technique (Thien, 1979). Textures are based on the USDA textural soil classification ternary 

diagram (Fig. 6). Munsell color was determined for each 10 cm sample using the Munsell color 

index. This device was also used to obtain OSL and 14C radiocarbon samples.  

Seven total sediment cores were collected at selected sample sites for Optically 

Stimulated Luminescence Analysis. Optically Stimulated Luminescence (OSL) Analysis is a late 

Quaternary dating technique used to date the last time quartz sediment was exposed to light. 

These OSL dates will be used to develop a chronology for the upper delta.  OSL data were also 

to confirm the dates measured previously using 14C from marine shells found in the beach ridges 

of the delta. These samples were compared to the radiocarbon dates collected from previous 

works to constrain the age of the delta. Samples were collected using a Dutch auger drilling 

system and then shipped to the University of Nebraska for analysis and age dating.  

Optically stimulated luminescence analyses were carried out on Riso Automated OSL 

Dating System, equipped with blue and infrared diodes, using the Single Aliquot Regenerative 

Figure 6: USDA textural soil classification ternary 

diagram 
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Dose (SAR) technique (Murray and Wintle, 2000). Early background subtraction was used, and 

dose-recovery and thermal transfer tests were conducted (Ballarini et al., 2007; Cunningham and 

Wallinga, 2010; Murray and Wintle, 2003). A minimum of 50 aliquots are needed to generate 

optical ages (Rodnight, 2008). Each aliquot was monitored for insufficient count-rate, poor 

quality fits, poor recycling ratio, strong medium vs fast component, and detectable feldspar. All 

aliquots deemed unacceptable were discarded from the data set before averaging. Sample De 

values were modelled using the Central Age Model unless the distribution of measured De 

values were considered asymmetric, then the values were modelled using the Minimum Age 

Model (Galbraith et al. 1999).  

 

Chapter 3: Results 

3.1) Characterization of Morphostratigraphic & Subsurface Units of the Upper Delta  

 The stratigraphic units of the Late Pleistocene to Holocene of the Inner Rio de la Plata are 

mostly exposed at the surface but include units with no surface expression.  Transgressive and 

regressive sedimentary sequences deposited since the Last Glacial Maximum, locally in the IRPE 

are referred to as the “Platense Stage” (Fucks et al., 1995).  Subsurface units are defined by 

stratigraphic correlation of lithofacies from boreholes.  A geomorphological approach is used to 

subdivide the surficial Quaternary sedimentological sequences of the Inner Rio de la Plata. Major 

landforms in the IRPE are identified and mapped using Satellite and LANDSAT8 imagery. For a 

more concise portrayal of the geomorphologic units, the Inner Rio de la Plata Estuary is 

subdivided into the upper delta, middle delta, and the lower delta. The upper delta is the focus of 

this study. 
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Morphostratigraphic units are defined for each major surface based on landform 

morphology and associated lithology derived from boreholes across the study area (Bowen, 

1978). The major morphostratigraphic units that constitute the Platense Stage in the IRPE are 

(Fig. 8): (1) the modern Parana Delta, (2) tidal plains, (3) lower delta chenier plain, (4) middle 

delta chenier plain, (5) upper delta chenier plain, (6) major coastal barrier, (7) the Ibicuy sand 

body and bars, (8) lagoons, (9) fluvial delta plain, (10) Pleistocene terrace (Iriondo, 2004; 

Cavallotto et al., 2005; Colombo et al., 2014).  

Subsurface Units of the Upper Delta: 

Atalaya Formation: 

 The Atalaya Formation (transgressive 

sands and clays) is the oldest surface correlated 

within the study area and formed during the 

transgressive stage after the LGM. This unit is 

dated in three locations in the upper delta. One 

location in the fluvial delta plain (Fig. 9), and 

in two localities in the chenier plain (Fig. 10). 

The Atalaya Formation in the upper delta is a 

relatively thick estuarine deposit that filled the 

incised valley of the Rio de la Plata and is 

locally eroded by later incision events as 

channels of the fluvial delta plain developed.  

Figure 7: Upper Member of the Atalaya 

Formation – dark, organic-rich, laminated clay 

dated (from PDP 4 location) 
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The Atalaya consists of a lower sandy member and an upper clay-rich member. 

The lower sandy member is a gray, medium sand to clay-rich loam with some thin 

intercalations of organic-rich clay that filled the incised Inner Rio de la Plata paleovalley 

after the Last Glacial Maximum in the Late Pleistocene to Early Holocene. The upper 

clay-rich member is a dark gray to black, organic-rich, ripple and planar laminated silty 

clay that capped the lower sands as the rate of sea-level rise began to slow and stabilize 

during the final stages of the transgression (Fig. 7). The deposits of the Atalaya underlie 

highstand fluvial delta plain deposits and highstand shoreface deposits in the upper delta. 

The contact between the Atalaya and the overlying highstand deposits is sharp beneath all 

highstand deposits, with the exception of those effected by later channel incision.  

Beneath the fluvial delta plain deposits, this unit is located 7.5 m below the 

surface and comprises transgressive dark (GLEY 1 3/10Y), organic-rich, ripple and 

planar laminated silty clays with some thin intercalations of fine sand.  The overlying 

delta plain deposits are brownish gray (10YR 4/1) silty clays and silty loams with lighter 

yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) mottles. Mn and Fe veins and concretions, as well as thin 

peat layers, also characterize these overlying deposits. One AMS 14C date of 9,271 

calibrated years before present (cal BP) comes from the organic-rich clays and 

interbedded fine sands of the upper member of the Atalaya near the contact with the 

overlying fluvial delta plain deposits (Fig. 9). This date is complimented by another AMS 

14C date of 7,460 cal BP taken from a thin peat layer just above the contact with the 

underlying Atalaya Formation and the fluvial delta plain deposits of the upper delta (Figs. 

9 & 10).  
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Figure 8: Distribution of the main sedimentary units in the IRPE: (1) Modern Parana Delta; (2) Tidal Plains; (3) Lower Delta Chenier Plain; (4) Middle 
Delta Chenier Plain; (5) Upper Delta Chenier Plain, (6) Major Coastal Barrier; (7) Ibicuy Sandy Body and Bars; (8) Lagoons; (9) Fluvial Delta Plain; (10) 

Pleistocene terrace (modified from Iriondo 2004).  
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Figure 9: [LEFT] Satellite Image showing the Upper Delta  with labeled morphostratigraphic units and coring locations; [RIGHT] Satellite Images 

showing labeled surface morphologies and coring locations of the bayhead deltas (yellow box), crevasse splay (red box), splay  delta (blue).  
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Figure 10: [RIGHT] LANDSAT8 Image of the Upper Delta showing the coring locations of the first set of cheniers in the upper delta chenier plain 

(yellow box), the last set of cheniers in the upper delta chenier plain (blue), and the meander belts & bars of the fluvial delta plain (red). [LEFT] 

Satellite Images of the major surface morphologies in the Lower Study area and labeled coring locations corresponding to each. 
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Similarly, a sharp contact delineates the boundary between the transgressive 

estuarine clays and overlying highstand shoreface deposits beneath the chenier plain 

deposits in the upper delta. These shoreface deposits are brownish gray (GLEY1 4/3) to 

dull yellow orange (10YR 6/3) sandy loams showing a stark contrast between the 

underlying estuarine deposits. Another AMS 14C date of 8,016 cal BP from the upper 

member of the Atalaya beneath the shoreface deposits in the upper delta (Fig. 10) helps 

constrain the timing and landward extent of the maximum transgression in the upper 

reaches of the IRPE in the mid Holocene.   

Morphostratigraphic Units of the Upper Delta: 

Floodplain Lakes:  

The floodplain lakes are associated with a lagoonal morphology characterized by 

a large, isolated body of water cutoff from the estuary by the major coastal barrier (Fig. 

8). Sediment delivery to this area occurs through a complex network of small meandering 

channels associated with the Parana River and is enhanced during flood events when the 

floodplain is inundated by high fluvial discharge through tie channels off the main Parana 

River, and by small channels flowing from the flanking slopes. The fluvial delta plain 

environment exhibits a number of sub-environments that comprise this major feature. 

Along the northwestern perimeter of the floodplain, the Arroyo Tablero and Arroyo 

Paranacito form elongate bayhead deltas that prograde slowly toward the center of the 

Laguna Recalde (Fig. 9a, b). The Arroyo Barrancoso flows into the lake from the west 

and bifurcates into two distributary channels. The northern arm of Arroyo Barrancoso 

carves a deep subaqueous channel through the center of Laguna Recalde creating a 

central depression in the lake. The second arm progrades across the southern margin of 
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the lake resulting in the development of a tie channel that creates a smaller semi-isolated 

lake, locally known as Laguna las Bogas, cutoff from the larger water body to the north. 

The direct connectivity of this arm to the Parana River and higher sediment delivery 

during flood stage results in rapid progradation of the channel and the development of 

crevasse splays and small splay deltas.  

The fluvial delta plain deposits accumulated after the point of maximum 

transgression until present in the isolated area landward of the major coastal barrier. The 

fluvio-deltaic plain in the upper delta is composed of four sub-environments: bayhead 

deltas, tie channels, crevasse splays and splay deltas, and floodplain lakes (Fig. 9).  Two 

bay head deltas, one to the NNW and one to the NW, were cored in Laguna Recalde (Fig. 

9). The bayhead delta in the NW was cored to a depth of 4.1 m; no dates were acquired 

from this location. The NW delta has a basal brownish black (10YR 3/2) to brownish 

gray (10YR 4/1) loamy sand. This basal loamy sand is overlain by coarsening upwards 

deltaic sequences composed of brownish black (10YR 3/1) to brownish gray (10YR 4/1) 

silty clays and clays with brown (10YR 4/6) mottles and Mn veins, coarsening into gray 

(GLEY1 5/10Y) to dull yellowish brown (10YR 5/3) sandy loam with yellowish brown 

(10YR 5/6), and lesser brownish gray (10YR 4/1), mottle with Mn and Fe veins and 

nodules. Two cores taken from the bayhead delta in the NNW reached depths of ~6 m. 

Two OSL dates of 6,330 yr BP and 4,780 yr BP from the NNW bayhead delta suggest 

that this delta prograded from NNW to SSE into the lake well after establishment of the 

major coastal barrier.  An AMS 14C date of 2,745 yr BP was collected from a deeper 

depth in the same core as the 4,780 yr BP OSL date. Results from the OSL date of 4,780 

yr BP (PDP 9) indicates that this particular sample likely experienced partial bleaching of 
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the quartz grains that may cause discrepancies resulting in an older date. For this reason, 

the AMS 14C date is considered a more accurate depositional age for this delta. The date 

used for this delta was collected from ripple and planar-bedded silty-clays and clays from 

the bottom 1.5 m of the more distal location (PDP 9). The basal 1.5 m in the more 

proximal location (PDP 16) included ripple laminated brownish gray (10YR 4/1) to dull 

yellowish brown (10YR 5/3) fine sands and sandy loams with thin intercalations of silty 

loam and clay. Using the date of the NNW bayhead delta and the two AMS 14C dates 

used to date the contact between the transgressive Atalaya Formation and the highstand 

deposits along the southern margin of the floodplain lakes, deposition in the fluvial delta 

plain unit was initiated by 7,480 yr BP and continues until the current time.  

 Fluvial Delta Plain: 

In the upper delta, the fluvial deltaic plain is a sinuous channel complex that has 

filled the head of the Inner Rio de la Plata Estuary at the end of transgression and early 

highstand. As the delta advanced further into the IRPE, the fluvial delta plain migrated in 

a general WSW-ENE trend across the coastal plains on the seaward side of the MCB over 

the course of the Holocene. This unit is characterized by wide, sinuous channels 

consisting of a coarser fine sand to loamy sand base ~1m thick, fining upwards to silty 

loam at the top of the unit (Fig. 11). These meandering streams show the extent of 

shifting that occurred in the Parana River over the course of the Holocene highstand. 

These belts comprise a complex system of ellipsoidal to sigmoidal scroll bars migrating 

across the floodplain of the Parana River System. These channels scour into underlying 

deposits, such as the upper delta chenier plain along the left margin of the estuary and 

overprint those features.  
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The meander belts and levees are the youngest unit to develop in the upper delta 

during the highstand. The incision of the coastal plains by the channel belts of the Parana 

River is evident on the surface as well as in the subsurface (Fig. 8). Figure 10 shows the 

meander belts eroding the right margin of the chenier plain in the southeast of the upper 

delta. This unit lies at ground level and extents from the right margin of the upper coastal 

plain to the west across the IRPE to the modern Parana River. An OSL date of 5,090 yr 

BP from a channel along the right margin of the upper delta coastal plain was collected at 

a depth of 8.2 m. This location is in close proximity to the dates collected from the last 

cheniers, but displays contrasting grainsize, color, and age with depth. The younger date 

associated with the meander belts of the Parana River and its juxtaposition against the 

older upper chenier plain indicates the meander belts were eroding the upper chenier 

plain by approximately 5,090 yr BP. 

Major Coastal Barrier: 

The coastal barrier is a narrow, extensive sandy to locally muddy body that 

extends from the head of the Inner Rio de la Plata Estuary to the southeast along the left 

Figure 11: Bioturbated sands and clays of the meander belts and bars from PDP 15 
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margin of the estuary ending at the confluence of the Uruguay River. This feature 

separates the isolated landward units from the coastal plains in the IRPE creating a 

platform for the development of the coastal ridges that prograded along the barrier during 

the Holocene highstand. In the upper delta, this landform represents the boundary 

between the fluvial deltaic plain to the northwest and the chenier plain to the southeast 

(Fig. 9 & 10). The barrier, in the upper delta, is reworked by fluvial processes along the 

margin between Laguna las Bogas and the upper chenier plain resulting in an irregular 

segmented morphology specific to this northernmost exposure. The coastal barrier 

developed before the initiation of the chenier plain, evidenced by the arcuate geometries 

of the cheniers which terminate along the barrier as they built out during the highstand.  

The major coastal barrier is an elongated sandy coastal barrier that developed as 

sea level began to stabilize during the maximum transgressive period. The sandy barrier 

extends along the left margin of the Inner Rio de la Plata Estuary isolating the landwards 

units from the coastal plains. In the upper delta, the raised barrier sits ~1.5 m above the 

chenier plain, which places it 7-8 m above sea level. The one core (PDP 0) drilled 

through this unit shows the upper 1.1 m of the core is dry, brownish black (10YR 3/2) to 

dull yellowish brown (10YR 4/3) silty loams and loams with a brown (10YR 4/6) mottle, 

while the lower 5.3 m of the core is comprised of saturated, brownish black (10YR 4/2) 

silty clays and clays with a dark brown to brown mottle and abundant manganese 

concretions. Thin intercalations of dull yellowish-brown sandy loam are observed in the 

silty clays and clays of the coastal barrier. The description of the sediments in this core 

contrasts the medium- to fine-grained sands observed in the major coastal barrier in the 

lower reaches of the IRPE near the Gualeguay Delta. This suggests PDP 0 did not fully 
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drill through this deposit and may have penetrated the landward toe of this deposit 

encountering the washover deposits associated with the barrier and landward finer-

grained deposits backfilling the isolated low-lying floodplain. The coastal barrier in the 

upper delta, however, overlies the Atalaya Formation (Fig. 15). Although no dates were 

obtained from the coastal barrier, the application of the law of crosscutting relationships 

applied to the surface morphologies allows for the determination that the major coastal 

barrier developed before the generation of the chenier plain (Fig. 15).   

Upper Delta Chenier Plain: 

 The chenier plain in the upper delta constitutes the upper part of a large, complex 

strandplain attached to the major coastal barrier along the northwest margin of the IRPE. 

These cheniers developed along the MCB and are characterized by a series of low-lying 

ridges and swales. Ridges and swales are ~ 4 – 20 km long with an average width of 200 

– 400 m with an undulating topography. In the upper delta, the cheniers display an 

arcuate geometry in the north near the beginning of the coastal barrier and straighten out 

along the barrier as the chenier complex progrades to the southeast (Fig. 9). The UCP has 

been heavily reworked along its western margin by later channel belts of the Parana River 

and Arroyo Barrancoso, as well as minor reworking from tidal processes (Fig. 10). In 

addition to this reworking along the western margin, the Arroyo de la Camiseta flows 

south through the center of the chenier plain, beginning where the Rosario-Victoria fixed 

link crosses the UCP, leading to minor reworking in the central zone of this feature.  

The composition of the long, arcuate ridges of the upper delta chenier plain consists of 

sandy loam and loamy sand; and separated from one another by narrow, low lying muddy swales 

~400 m wide (Fig 10). The upper 3-5 m of ridges comprise sandy loam to loamy sand 
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interbedded with loam and silty loam. Ripple and trough cross lamination characterizes some of 

the lower intervals of this unit (Fig. 12 & 13). Calcareous nodules are abundant in shallower 

intervals ranging from sand-size to gravel-sized clasts. Thin intercalations of organic material are 

in some cores in the chenier plain. 

Shoreface deposits formed along the left margin of the IRPE, seaward of the major 

coastal barrier characterizes the chenier plain (Fig. 10). The chenier plain comprises much of the 

upper delta with the first cheniers developing parallel to the coastal barrier in the NW and, 

subsequently, advancing to the SE during the early stages of the highstand (Fig. 10). The 

common crest of the cheniers lie just above ground level (~0.2 m) placing them approximately 6 

m above sea-level in the uppermost reaches of the coastal plain in the IRPE.  

The chenier plain in the upper delta is a thick deposit that extends from the surface down to 

about 5.5 m depth and was subjected to erosion along its right margin by younger erosional events 

associated with meander belts of the Parana River. The upper delta chenier plain overlies the 

Figure 12: Typical shoreface section in the upper chenier plain depicting cross-bedded and ripple-bedded 

sandy loams 
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transgressive estuarine deposits of the Atalaya 

Formation conformably and displays a distinct 

contrast in grainsize and color at the transition 

between the two units. The chenier plain is a 

medium gray (GLEY2 5/5 B6) to dull yellowish 

brown (10YR 5/3) loamy sand to loam with dark 

greenish gray (GLEY1 5/10GY) to bright 

yellowish brown (10YR 6/6) mottles and fine 

sand to pebble size calcretes.  The underlying 

Atalaya Formation is dark gray to black, 

organic-rich, ripple and planar laminated silty 

clays and clays. Three OSL dates of 8,010 yr BP, 8,016 yr BP, and 8,100 yr BP from the earliest 

generated cheniers in the northwestern-most reaches of the chenier plain are from approximately 2.5 

m above the contact with the Atalaya Formation (Fig. 11).  The major barrier was thus established by 

8,000 yr BP and the first cheniers had already begun to propagate by this time.  

Further to the SE in the upper 

delta, the last cheniers of the chenier 

plain display similar characteristics 

to the first cheniers (Fig. 10). The 

last cheniers are a brownish gray 

(GLEY1 5/10Y) to dull yellowish 

brown (10YR 5/4) with yellowish 

brown (10YR 5/6) to brown (10YR 

4/6) mottles and abundant Mn 

Figure 13: Ripple and cross-bedded sandy loam with 

intercalations of clay from PDP 5 in the lowermost 

reaches of the upper chenier plain 

Figure 14: Planar-bedded and cross-bedded sandy loams of the 

upper chenier plain, organic rich bed with woody material 

observed in PDP 12 
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nodules and veins. Although levee deposits associated with a tidal channel cut through the chenier 

plain, the thickness of the last cheniers is approximately 5 m, which is consistent with that of the 

first cheniers. The contact between upper chenier plain to the SE and the Atalaya is 

distinguishable by a notable increase in grainsize but is undifferentiated in soil color (Fig. 15). 

No samples from the Atalaya were collected for dating at this locality, but an OSL date of 6,780 

yr BP from PDP 5 of the upper delta chenier plain was acquired. It should also be noted that the 

last cheniers of the upper chenier plain lie ~50 cm lower than the first set of cheniers. The 

younger age of the last cheniers is indicative of seaward migration of the coastline from around 8 

kyr BP to 6.78 kyr BP.  

Pleistocene Lowstand Sands: 

The sands that lie beneath the transgressive Holocene deposits are associated with the 

lowstand fluvial deposits of the Parana River during the incision of the Rio de la Plata 

paleovalley in the Pleistocene. These deposits accumulated leading up to the Last Glacial 

Maximum and likely represent relics of repeated fluvial lowstands. The Pleistcene lowstand 

deposits generated the subsurface topography on which the later Holocene transgressive and 

highstand sediments accumulated in the upper delta. Knowledge of these deposits comes from 

subsurface data from wells studied in previous works (Amato and Silva Busso, 2005, 2009), but 

allows for a more holistic sequence stratigraphic understanding of the Holocene deposits in this 

work.
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Figure 15: Longitudinal Profile of Study Area showing morphostratigraphic units and OSL and radiocarbon ages (top), Satellite Imagery 

showing locations of coring sites and major surface morphologies (bottom) 
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Sequence Stratigraphic Systems Tracts: 

 The depositional units described above comprise the transgressive and regressive parts of 

a fifth-order sequence that unconformably overlies the incised deposits of the Parana River 

paleovalley. These deposits have been filling the paleovalley and lapping over lowstand fluvial 

strata since sea level rise began at the end of the Last Glacial Maximum. Mapping and dating of 

these sedimentary units promotes a more concise interpretation of the stratigraphic relationships 

of the Holocene depositional units in the Inner Rio de la Plata Estuary. Previously defined 

subsurface and morphostratigraphic units are here interpreted in a sequence stratigraphic context.  

The Holocene depositional units in the IRPE best fit the four-tract model of Plint and Nummedal 

(2000) and, therefore, are divided into transgressive systems tract (TST), highstand systems tract 

(HST), falling stage systems 

tract (FSST), and lowstand 

systems tract (LST) (Fig. 

16). Deposits not 

differentiated due to lack of 

data are labeled as 

undifferentiated Holocene 

deposits (UHD).  

Figure 16: Four-tract sequence stratigraphic model depicting highstand 

(HST), falling stage (FSST), lowstand (LST), and transgressive (TST) 

systems tracts (from Plint and Nummedal, 2000) 
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Systems tracts are partly determined by the position of the deposit with respect to relative 

sea level.  Elevations of surficial deposits with respect to sea level and their dates are plotted in 

figure 18.  Dates of deposits are determined from OSL and AMS 14C radiocarbon results of 

samples from discrete mappable landforms.  Elevation with respect to sea level is assessed by 

comparison of data from ASTER and SRTM digital elevation models and cited elevations of 

shoreface sample locations from previous works.  The elevation of shoreface deposits determines 

the change in relative sea level since deposition with respect to that deposit. Age of initiation and 

termination of systems tracts is accomplished by identifying morphologic changes associated 

with significant elevation drops in the IRPE, then constraining chenier age based on ages of 

dated cheniers in close proximity. This method allows for a relative age of each chenier in the 

chenier plain to be attained. 

Fig. 17: Satellite Image of Sequence Stratigraphic Systems Tract boundaries for the Holocene Parana Delta. 

HST: highstand systems tract (yellow), FSST: falling stage systems tract (orange), LST: lowstand systems tract 

(blue), UHD: undifferentiated Holocene deposits (gray) 
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Transgressive Systems Tract (TST): 

 This systems tract comprises the sedimentary deposits that accumulated from the onset of 

marine transgression to the time of maximum marine flooding and prior to the initiation of the 

highstand systems tract (Posamentier et al., 1988). This depositional system is bounded at its 

lower surface by the sediments that onlap the underlying lowstand systems tract and at its upper 

surface by the maximum flooding surface, formed when marine ingression reaches its most 

landward position (Posamentier et al., 1988). The Atalaya Formation comprises the TST in the 

Inner Rio de la Plata Estuary. Marine sands at the base of the Atalaya Formation onlap the 

underlying lowstand and older undifferentiated fluvial sands of the Pleistocene.  The overlying 

transgressive muds record estuary fill later in the transgression up until their downlap and 

incision by overlying regressive fluvial systems and cheniers, respectively.
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Figure 18: Elevation vs. Distance plot of the coastal plains of the Inner Rio de la Plata Estuary with associated dates depicting elevation changes 

between raised and sunken fault blocks and changes in systems tracts. A relative sea level curve is superimposed onto the plot displaying the same 

relative sea level changes observed in the curve in (Fig. 19) 
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Highstand Systems Tract (HST): 

 This systems tract consists of the progradational deposits formed when rates of sediment 

accumulation exceeds the rate of increasing accommodation. The highstand systems tract lies 

directly above the maximum flooding surface of the TST (Posamentier et al., 1988). The upper 

delta chenier plain, early wave-dominated Parana Delta, early Gualeguay bayhead delta, upper 

part of the major coastal barrier, and early fluvial deltaic floodplain and lake deposits comprise 

the HST in the IRPE.  The chenier plain and major coastal barrier in the upper delta are 

distinguishable as a separate dateable highstand unit, whereas the highstand part of the preserved 

floodplain lakes, fluvial, and delta deposits is not distinguished from the later components of 

these units. Figure 18 illustrates the elevated nature of the early highstand delta and coastal plain 

in the upper delta (+6.5 m a.s.l.). OSL dates from the first cheniers developed in the upper delta 

provide evidence of initiation and rapid accumulation of highstand deposition by 8,000 yr BP.. 

Stability of relative sea level until 6,500 yr BP is indicated by the date of 6,780 yr BP. collected 

from the chenier plain in the southeastern part of the upper delta at an elevation of (+6.5 m a.s.l.) 

is in agreement with the topographic profile in figure 18. A ~1.5 m decrease in elevation 

corresponding to a change in shoreline trajectory of the chenier plain indicates a drop in relative 

sea level and the onset of the falling stage.  

Falling Stage Systems Tract (FSST): 

 This systems tract encompasses all of the regressional deposits that accumulated after the 

onset of relative sea level fall until the current lowstand and the beginning of the next relative sea 

level rise (Plint and Nummedal, 2000). The falling stage systems tract is the product of forced 

regression resulting from a sudden drop in relative sea level and is evidenced here by downward 

stepping progradational parasequences of the coastal plain deposits. A notable downstep in 
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beach-ridge deposits of 1.5 m occurs between the highstand chenier plain deposits and those of 

the falling stage between the upper to middle IRPE (Fig. 18). Falling stage systems tract consists 

of the middle delta chenier plain and the contemporary and wave-dominated Parana Delta 

proper.  

Lowstand Systems Tract (LST): 

 The lowstand systems tract is composed of the lower delta chenier plain and fluvial-

dominated Parana Delta. The LST is characterized by a ~3 m fall in relative sea level from +5 m 

to +2 m around 4,500 yr BP. Recent climatic changes have resulted in a slight rise in relative sea 

level beginning around 1,000 yr BP until present.  Delta plain aggradation has maintained the 

subaerial lowstand delta during this rise, and the delta has not experienced major drowning.  

Undifferentiated Holocene Deposits: 

 Units lacking adequate dating of the subsurface deposits or that record multiple stages of 

infilling during the Holocene are excluded from chronostratigraphic correlations in this study. 

These units consist of the deltas of tributaries, estuaries, fluvial delta plain deposits, the meander 

belts and levees of the modern Parana River, and the tidal plain deposits.  These strata initiate 

deposition with the highstand, but continue deposition and reworking of these deposits until the 

current time.  They thus represent a mosaic of deposits extending from the highstand through the 

lowstand, and unraveling of their succession is not possible with existing information.   
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Relative Sea-Level Curve:  

 Numerous authors have published sea-level curves modeled for the Rio de la Plata 

Estuary (Aguirre and Whatley, 1995; Guilderson, 2000; Cavallotto et al., 2004; Prieto et al., 

2017), but no dates from the upper 

IRPE were used in these curves. 

The newly acquired radiometric 

dates from the study area permit 

construction of a new sea level 

curve with a more accurate 

depiction of relative sea-level 

change in the maximum 

transgression and highstand stage 

Figure 19: Relative sea level curve of the Inner Rio de la Plata Estuary from 12 kyr BP to 

present. Raw data points used to construct this curve are colored based on depositional 

environment and dating method of the sample. For consistency, data points for HST, FSST, 

and LST were taken from beach ridge samples along the Inner Rio de la Plata Estuary.  

Figure 20: Relative sea level curves for the past 8,000 yr BP 

along the Rio de la Plata (green) modified from Cavallotto et al. 

(2004), the Uruguayan coast (orange) modified from Bracco et 

al. (2011), Inner Rio de la Plata from this paper (blue) 
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in the Rio de la Plata Estuary (Fig. 19).  The relative sea-level  curve was plotted using the data 

points from beach ridges sampled along the Rio de la Plata and Atlantic coast (Prieto et al., 

2017) with the addition of the data points of this study from the upper IRPE. Data points from 

previous works were rechecked for accuracy of sampling site, elevation, collection depth, 

material sampled, and age calibration. Elevation data was obtained from SRTM and ASTER 

digital elevation model data, and then checked against the elevation of the sample location 

provided in literature (Fig. 21).  

The relative sea level curve was reconstructed from average elevation of coastal ridges 

with respect to time of deposition. To increase confidence in highstand and falling stage points, 

only dates and elevations from coastal ridges were used as average elevation of these units is 

assumed to be the most reasonable proxy for contemporary relative sea level. The new curve 

indicates sea-level rise prior to 11.3 kyr BP up to about 8.4 kyr BP.  Stating at about 8.4 kyr BP, 

Figure 25: Digital Elevation Model of the Inner Rio de la Plata Estuary and Parana Delta with radiometric 

dates collected from this study and previous studies overlain. This shows the new dates (red) taken from the 

cheniers near the town of Victoria at a higher elevation then the dates from previous studies (black).  
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maximum marine flooding occurred in the Inner Rio de la Plata and relative sea level stabilized.  

These deposit now rest at +6.5 m above modern sea level. The onset of the HST occurred ~8 kyr 

BP and extended until 6.5 kyr BP, at which point a relative sea level droped 1.5 m. This forced 

regression represents the initiation of the falling stage systems tract (FSST).  The FSST sits at an 

elevation of +5 m for deposits extending from 6.5 kyr BP to 4.5 kyr BP. Afterwards, another 

drop in relative sea level of 3 m occurred, resulting in the start of LST deposition. Deposition of 

the lowstand systems tract continued from 4.5 kyr BP until present day, when relative sea level 

steadily dropped from +3 m to ~1 kyr BP when sea level reached 0 m a.sl. A rise in relative sea 

level is noted from ~1,000 yr BP until present evidenced by the relative sea level curve (Fig. 19) 

and the topographic profile (Fig. 18).  

Chapter 4: Discussion 

Evolution of the Rio de la Plata Estuary and the Parana Delta: 

 The highstand deposits of Parana Delta and Inner Rio de la Plata Estuary have been 

studied by many authors who claim the Holocene highstand began ~6000 yr BP. However, these 

authors lacked data from the upper IRPE resulting in misleading information on the timing of 

delta initiation. According to the new data presented in this study, we can distinguish four stages 

of the Inner Rio de la Plata Estuary development over the Holocene: Transgressive Stage (18-8 

kyr BP), Highstand (8-6.5 kyr BP), Falling Stage (6.5-4.5 kyr BP), and Lowstand (4.5 kyr BP – 

Present). Stages were identified from the reconstructed relative sea-level curve for the Inner Rio 

de la Plata during the Holocene (Fig. 19) which was derived from the dates proposed in this work 

and radiocarbon dates from previous studies (Prieto et al., 2017; Cavallotto et al., 2005; Colombo 

et al., 2014).  The combination of data from mapping of morphostratigraphic units and the new 
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relative sea level curve permits a more detailed chronology of events and drivers of delta 

deposition during each of these stages that is offered in the following sections.  

Transgressive Stage (18-8 kyr BP): 

 The Last Glacial Maximum Parana River flowed along the SW margin of an incised 

Inner Rio de la Plata paleovalley, migrating to the NE as it reached the continental shelf, 

resulting in lowstand sedimentation ending in the Punta del Este Basin of Uruguay (Cavallotto et 

al., 2002, 2004). As sea level begins to rise about 18, 000 yr BP, shoreline retrogradation was 

accompanied by inundation of the this paleovalley and the initiation of the modern Rio de la 

Plata estuary (Guilderson et al., 2000, Cavallotto et al., 2005). Sediment deposition within the 

estuary was sourced by the Parana River at the head and marine processes reworking sediments 

into the outer estuary from the Atlantic margin (Cavallotto et al., 2005). The accumulation of 

transgressive sands and estuarine muds corresponds to the deposits of the Atalaya Formation 

(Cavallotto et al., 2005). Mud accumulated at maximum transgression as sea level rise slowed 

and deposited the upper Atalaya member as an expansive condensed section across the estuary.  

The upper surface of this condensed section in upper Atalaya Formation represents the 

maximum flooding surface (mfs) of the estuary.  Dates from this condensed section show that 

maximum flooding and relative sea level high was achieved between 9.2 and 8.0 kyr B.P. in the 

uppermost Inner Rio de la Plata Estuary. Two cores (PDP 3 and PDP 17) dated the transgressive 

deposits just beneath the condensed section near the head of the Inner Rio de la Plata Estuary 

(Fig. 15). The OSL date, obtained from sands underlying the condensed section, yields a value of 

11.31±0.81 kyr BP corresponding to transgressive shoreface sands or deltaic finger bar sands 

deposited with bayhead delta retreat as sea level rose and inundated the IRPE (Fig. 15). The 

radiometric date of 9.271 cal kyr BP (AMS 14C), extracted from interbedded organic-rich sands 
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and clays, was capped by only a very thin (~15 cm) condensed section. The thin overlying 

condensed section thickens significantly to the SE, where it underlies the upper delta chenier 

plain, suggesting this location represents the approximate landward-most extent of the 

transgressive event in the Inner Rio de la Plata Estuary.  Beneath the first set of cheniers that 

developed in the earliest stages of the highstand, the condensed section is ~0.5 m thick and yields 

a date of 8.016 cal kyr BP, obtained from woody material at the boundary of the condensed 

section and regressive strata (Section PDP 2, Fig. 15).  Dates obtained from the overlying 

cheniers at this location reveal deposition of the chenier plain occurred by 8.010±0.41 kyr BP, 

suggesting stabilization of relative sea level, end of transgression had occurred by this time. The 

thinning of the condensed section toward the estuary head indicates marine encroachment as the 

rate of relative sea level rise slows and begins to stabilize in the upper part of the IRPE from 

9.271 to 8.016 cal kyr BP.  

Highstand Stage (8-6.5 ka): 

 The timing of the highstand stage is characterized by the stabilization of relative sea level 

at ~+6.5 m amsl and initiation of the Parana Delta and coastal strandplain. At ~8 kyr BP, the 

mouth of the Parana was located approximately 35 km NNE of the town of Rosario (Fig. 22). A 

shift to a warmer, humid subtropical to tropical climate in the early Holocene brought intensified 

winds and precipitation to the region. Rapid aggradation of delta deposits at the mouth of the 

Parana results in the establishment of a stable coastline and initiation of the Parana Delta. 

Increased rainfall possibly yielded higher discharge rates in the Parana River, promoting 

increased availability of early highstand deposits at the confluence of the Parana River and the 

IRPE. 
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Stabilization of the shoreline along the northeastern side of the Inner Rio de la Plata 

precipitated aggradation and progradation of highstand shoreface deposits. Intensified SE-NW 

oriented winds generated clockwise wave trains and littoral currents that redistributed sediments 

of the Parana in a NW-SE direction along the NE margin of the estuary and resulted in the 

development of a series of overlapping elongate coastal ridges that comprise the major coastal 

barrier (Fig. 22). At the confluence of the Uruguay River and the IRPE, littoral currents also 

reworked sediments in a SE-NW direction along the NE margin of the IRPE creating sandy 

coastal ridges with abundant shell accumulations (Cavallotto et al., 2005; Iriondo, 2004). The 

Figure 22: Illustration of the NE margin of IRPE where the initiation of the highstand Parana Delta occurred 

at latest 8,000 yr BP, as seen from the three dates from cheniers #1 and #7. Colored indicators overlay satellite 

imagery showing the depositional trends of the major coastal barrier (yellow), upper chenier plain (ligh blue), 

and wave-dominated Parana Delta (green). The erosive scour of the chenier plain by the Parana River (dark 

blue) and the transition from HST to FSST (orange) is also noted.  
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bifurcation of the coastal barrier near the town of Gualeguay was caused by contemporary 

progradation of the sandy bay head delta of Gualeguay River at this location resulting in a 

shoreline protrusion breaking longshore trends along the front of these deltaic deposits. The 

orientation of the hooked spits on this extension of the barrier indicates winds from the SSE 

generated wave trains resulting in NNE orientation of these bars (Fig. 24 & 25).  

As the Parana Delta shoreline advanced, littoral dynamics continued to rework 

accumulations at the delta mouth into flanking cheniers along the coastal barrier. The formation 

of the strandplain cheniers in the upper estuary Parana Delta appears to be similar to those of the 

wave-dominated Brazos River Delta, which suggests the development of each chenier reflects 

extraordinary river floods instead of major changes in sea level or wave energy (Milana and 

Krohling, 2015). In the Brazos Delta model (Rodrigues and Anderson, 2000) offshore channel 

mouth bars developed during periods of prolonged flooding (Fig. 23b) are migrated shoreward 

and down drift to eventually weld onto the shore as coastal cheniers (Fig. 23c, d). This resulted 

in the seaward migration of the shoreline, and the development of a back-bar lagoon between the 

beach ridge defining the previous coastline and the newly developed ridge (Fig. 23e). 

Amalgamation of beach ridge deposits, due to wave reworking and redistribution of delta front 

sands, characterized coastal advance during periods between flooding events.  Similarly, bars 

deposited at the mouth of the Parana River were migrated northwest by prevailing SE winds to 

form the highstand cheniers along the north side of the upper estuary. 

Wave energy causes the redistributed of sediments to form cheniers, but river flooding controls 

the variability of sediment input supplied by the delta. The evolutionary relationship between 

river flooding and wind intensity controls size and linearity of the cheniers in the estuary. 

Linearity of cheniers is attributed here to be the enhanced effects of longshore currents due to 
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variability in wind intensity. Stronger wind conditions generate more continuous chenier 

development, while milder conditions result in the development of segmented, curved cheniers. 

The main factor influencing chenier size (width and height) is interpreted to be tied to the 

variability in the availability of sediment supplied by the Parana that is required to build 

cheniers. Enhanced fluvial transport during flood events provides a larger quantity of available 

sediment and would build larger cheniers than periods of low discharge rates. Chenier size, 

however, may also be influenced by wave reworking which is related to wave intensity.   

The timing of the initiation of these cheniers by at least 8,000 yr BP is indicated by the 

two OSL dates of 8.016±0.41 kyr BP and 8.29±0.48 kyr BP from the second chenier and an 

additional OSL date of 8.30±0.30 kyr BP  from chenier #7 that developed SW of the coastal 

barrier (Fig. 22). The overlapping age ranges between these three dates is 8.42 - 8.0 kyr BP, 

which confirms that formation of the highstand Parana Delta and upper chenier plain had 

developed by 8,000 yr BP at minimum, and may have initiated as early as 8,400 yr BP. The delta 

and chenier plain advanced to the SSE at a steady rate with chenier generation averaging 29 

yr/ridge from the first ridge until ridge #44 (location of PDP 5) which was dated to 6,780 yr BP 

(Fig. 9). A change in the geometry and direction of progradation of the chenier plain occurs at 

ridge #47, owing to more windy conditions or an increase in accommodation as the estuary 

widened (Fig. 22). This change in ridge morphology roughly agrees with the timing of the 

initiation of the falling stage, and a gradual drop in relative sea level of 1.5 m (Fig. 22).   
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A 

B 

C 

D 

E 

Figure 23: This figure illustrates the stages of chenier development of the cheniers in the Inner Rio de la Plata 

Estuary. A) shows the genesis of mouth bars from sediment delivered to the bay head delta, B) shows the 

development of elongated channel mouth bars due to reworking by waves and longshore currents, C) shows the 

landward migration of the elongated channel mouth bars and attachment to the shoreline, D) shows the 

accumulation and stabilization of cheniers along the shoreline, E) shows the genesis and migration of the 

cheniers.  
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Falling Stage (6.5-4.5 kyr BP):  

After ~1,500 years of relative sea level stability and highstand progradation, relative sea 

level falls ~1.5 m to approximately +5 m above modern sea level (Fig. 19). This period is 

associated with lateral expansion of the Parana Delta strandplain in the IRPE. At this time, the 

delta mouth was near the town of Rosario.  Initiation of the falling stage also corresponds with 

the timing of the mid Holocene hypsithermal, characterized by a period of humid, tropical to 

subtropical conditions with increased rainfall in this part of South America (Aguirre and 

Whatley, 1995).  

 As the delta continues to advance across the IRPE, the morphology and composition of 

the ridges change to more elongate, sand-dominated cheniers parallel to the major coastal barrier.  

This is interpreted to reflect strong winds and increased fluvial discharge due to the onset of wet, 

Figure 24: Depiction of the advance of the Parana Delta and upper chenier plain to the SE. Changes in 

morphological development are indicated for the major coastal barrier (yellow), upper chenier plain (blue), 

and Parana Delta (green) 
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humid conditions at this time (Milana and Kröhling, 2015). The northern boundary of the sandy 

chenier plain translates out into the estuary as it approaches the bifurcation of the major coastal 

barrier. This may be due to an increased sediment load from the Parana River, or be the result of 

the topographic barrier caused by the protruding sandy body of the Gualeguay Delta (Fig. 25). 

Radiocarbon dates ranging from 6.18 kyr BP to 5.83 kyr BP were obtained from the beach ridges 

and spits near the bifurcation of the major coastal barrier (Fig. 25). Beach plain advance along 

the coastal margin is influenced by a period of increased wind intensity from the SE, noted by 

the increase in the angle of the of the beach ridges as they continue to build to the SE beyond the 

tip of the southwestern branch of the coastal barrier (Fig. 25) (Iriondo, 2004).  

Figure 25: Image depicting southern limb of the MCB (yellow) developing beneath the delta body of the 

Gualeguay Delta (green), the southeastward advance of the chenier plain (light blue) around the Pleistocene 

paleoislands (red), wing bar development on the flanks of the paleoislands (black), the continued advance of the 

FSST Parana Delta (green), and the reworking of the chenier plain and delta by the modern Parana River (dark 

blue). Ages of ridges are displayed in white.  
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The next notable shift in strandplain development occurs when the progradation of the 

coastal plain reaches the Pleistocene shoals (Fig. 25). The continued retreat of the sea resulted in 

exposure of Pleistocene shoals, resulting in the development of a series of smaller paleoislands 

extending from ~20 km SW of the confluence of the Gualeguay and Ibicuy Rivers downstream 

to the Ibicuy Sand Body (the largest paleoisland) (Fig. 25). The ridges begin to build up and out 

towards the center of the estuary, as they approach the first island (Fig. 25). Wave action due to 

strong winds and storm waves from the southeast create small lunate wing bars on each side of 

these small shoals providing indicators for SE orientation of dominant littoral currents (Fig. 25). 

As the Parana Delta and beach ridge plain advance past the islands, the emergent structures 

caused refraction of waves and littoral currents that altered the morphology of ridges as indicated 

by the warped, arcuate geometries of the ridges near the islands (Fig. 25) (Iriondo, 2004).  

Figure 26: Depiction of the bifurcation of the MCB (yellow), progradation of the beach ridges (light blue) 

around the paleoislands (red) beneath Ibicuy, the transition from FSST to LST (orange), a change in geometry 

of the ridges and development of aeolian dunes after the onset of the LST at chenier #200, the transition from 

beach ridges to distal zone with cheniers (orange) after chenier #267, and the advance of the DZC around the 

island of Ibicuy (red). Dates associated with the final stages of beach ridge development are noted (white).  
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Lowstand (4.5 ka – present):  

A second drop in base level from +5 m a.s.l. to 1-2 m a.s.l characterizes the transition to 

the lowstand. A period of intensified hydrometeorological conditions occurred in independent 

association with this drop around 4,500 yr BP generating strong winds and flooding that 

influenced the morphology of the beach plain. This is evident from ridge #200 to #267 where 

these conditions generated large, linear sandy dunes that developed over ridges and enhanced 

height and width (Fig. 26) (Iriondo, 2004; Milana and Krohling, 2015). These strong winds and 

floods occurred for ~2,000 years until more temperate, arid climatic conditions initiated around 

2,400 yr BP (Aguirre and Whatley, 1995; Milana and Krohling, 2015).  

A change from linear to segmented curved ridges characterizes transition to the chenier 

plain of the lower delta. The first set of arcuate cheniers in this unit are dated from ~2,400 yr BP 

Figure 27: Depiction of the development of the MCB (yellow), the final stage of beach ridge development (light 

blue), the progradation of the DZC (orange) with dates (white), and the development of the LST Parana Delta 

(green).  
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to 1,960 yr BP, suggesting a climatic shift that started at approximately 2,400 yr BP. This shift in 

climate corresponds to neoglaciation in southern South America and the onset of cooler, drier 

conditions with less rainfall (Aguirre and Whatley, 1995). This would explain the less prominent 

and less sandy chenier development. As the chenier plain prograded beyond Ibicuy about 1.96 

kyr BP, it formed more linear, elongated, and segmented ridges. This trend continued as the 

chenier plain advanced towards the mouth of the IRPE, until roughly 1,800 yrs BP when the last 

phase of chenier development began. From this time until the last chenier built at about 1,000 yr 

BP, the chenier development spaced out across the coastal plain with distances between cheniers 

ranging from 300m to over 1 km. This last stage of chenier development correlates to the onset 

of present-day conditions characterized by mild wind and wave action (Milana and Krohling, 

2015). The shift to the present-day conditions resulted in a shift from wave-dominated to fluvial-

dominated deltaic processes and the development and progradation of the modern Parana Delta.  

The modern, fluvial-dominated Parana 

Delta has been prograding seaward from Ibicuy 

to its current location to the NW of Buenos Aires 

over the past ~2,000 years, and continues with 

recent sea level rise (Fig. 27). This timing is 

inferred from the ages of the ridges 

corresponding to the widening of the fluvial-

dominated delta mouth as it passes Ibicuy (Fig. 

27). Over the course of the Holocene, changes in 

Figure 28: Image depicting growth rates of 

Parana Delta from 1750 – Present (Medina 

and Codignotto et al., 2013) 
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relative sea level within the 

Rio de la Plata dictated 

erosion or accumulation of 

depositional units in the 

estuary.  The modern delta 

has advanced at a relatively 

rapid pace since its 

initiation, and the rate of this 

advance is defined over the 

past 250 years (Medina and Codignotto, 2013). Figure 28 depicts six stages of deltaic 

progradation from 250 yr BP to present day and the relative rates of progradation and 

aggradation for each stage. Barros (2005) indicates that the rate of advance for the Parana delta 

front shows a reduced growth rate from 180 m/yr (200 yr BP) to current rates of 60-70 m/yr (Fig. 

29). Comparison of the recent growth rates to the rise of relative sea level in the RPE shows a 17 

cm increase in relative sea level over the twentieth century, of which ~50% can be attributed to 

the last 30 years, resulting in delta progradation ranging between 60-90 m/yr (Barros, 2005). 

This is indicative of delta growth keeping up with relative sea level rise in the Rio de la Plata 

Estuary up into the current conditions.  

Undifferentiated Holocene deposition: 

 The lagoonal and floodplain lake deposits occupying the low-lying area landward of the 

major coastal barrier, as well as the meander belts and delta plain north and south of the chenier 

plain lack sufficient subsurface data and age control to correlate to a specific systems tract in the 

Holocene. For this reason, they are grouped as “undifferentiated Holocene deposits” in this study 

Figure 29: Growth rates of the Parana Delta from 1750 – Present 

(Barros, 2005) 

Growth Rates of the Parana Delta (m/yr) 
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(Fig. 17). Radiometric dates from the floodplain lakes in the upper delta suggest a complex 

depositional history consisting of multiple stages of infilling by post-transgression deposits from 

7,460 yr BP to present. The complex relationship of the meander belts of the Parana River that 

incise the delta plain and strandplain (Fig. 22 & 29) provides evidence of continued migration 

and incision after the highstand and early falling stage of the Holocene but lack subsurface 

control to determine the timing of the initiation of these fluvial deposits.  
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Figure 30: Highstand depositional model for the Parana Delta. Depiction of Early HST delta closing off the bay with the development of the 

major coastal barrier (yellow line). After the development of the MCB, reworking of delta front sands by fair weather and storm waves 

generates elongated channel mouth bars. Continued exposure to wave action results in elongation and migration of channel mouth bars 

towards the shore. Attachment and elongation of these bars to the coastline results in chenier development. This process continued over the 

Highstand as the delta prograded into the estuary.  
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Figure 31: Falling Stage depositional model for the Parana Delta. Depiction of FSST delta and chenier plain progradation in the IRPE and bay head 

delta development in the low-lying lagoons landward of the MCB. Delta and chenier plain advanced from Rosario towards Ibicuy to the SE. Chenier 

plain prograded past the Gualegauy Delta, and began developing around the Pleistocene paleoislands.  
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Figure 32: Lowstand depositional model for the Parana Delta. Depiction of the modern fluvial-dominated Parana Delta advancement. Bay 

head deltas begin to fill floodplain lakes at the head of the IRPE, erosion of the upper and middle delta from migration of the modern Parana 

River, and the transition from wave-dominated delta and chenier plain to a larger fluvial-dominated delta.  
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  The Parana Delta and Global Initiation of Highstand Deltas: 

 Highstand deltaic sequences during the Holocene initiated between about 6,500 to 5,500 

yr BP globally (Stanley and Warne, 1994). Deceleration of global sea level rise along the coasts 

from 10,000 to 6,000 yr BP allowed for the accumulation of Holocene deltaic deposits as rate of 

fluvial sediment input overcame the declining rate of sea level rise (Stanley and Warne, 1994). A 

correlation between Holocene delta accumulations and deceleration in global sea level rise, 

inferred from radiocarbon dating of basal highstand deltaic deposits, indicates that worldwide 

delta initiation occurred on a timespan of approximately 2000 years from 6,500 to 5,500 yr BP. 

Localized variations in relative sea level accommodate outlying ages of highstand deltaic 

sequences and are attributed to other significant processes that influence delta development (i.e. 

Figure 33: Uplift Rates of the Rio de la Plata Estuary over the past 8 kyr. Graph based on methodology of 

Codignotto et al. (1992) relating uplift rates to relative sea level by plotting elevation (m a.s.l.) vs. age (yr BP). 

The slope (R2 values) represent rate of uplift (m/kyr): (orange) rates from beach ridges along NE Argentinian 

Coast & IRPE, (blue) rates from beach ridges along the IRPE. (elevation and dates from Prieto et al., 2017 and 

Table 1) 
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tectonic displacement, isostasy, climate, fluvial and sediment discharge, etc.) (Stanley and 

Warne, 1994).  

The anomalously early initiation of the Parana highstand likely records tectonic 

influence. The development of the highstand Parana Delta by 8,000 yr BP indicates relative sea 

level still stand was achieved by this time. Global eustatic sea level did not reach its present state 

until ~ 5000 yr BP (Stanley and Warne, 1994).  Local deviation from the global sea level curve 

means other critical factors that influence delta-building processes played a role in why initiation 

of highstand deposition in the Parana Delta preceded most of the global highstand deltas. 

Regional neotectonic events suggest localized uplift occurred along the Atlantic margin of 

southern South America from Late Pleistocene time to present (Codignotto et al., 1992). The rate 

of uplift over the last 8,000 years, estimated here from radiometric dates and elevations of 

shoreface deposits along the NE margin of the IRPE (method from Codignotto et al., 1992), 

indicates uplift rates of 0.73 m/kyr for the Inner Rio de la Plata (Fig. 33). The correlation 

between elevation and age of shoreline accumulations in the IRPE provides evidence of 

approximately 5.8 m of uplift at the estuary head over the past 8,000 years, assuming a relatively 

stable eustatic sea level over this time. Evidence of seismicity in recent history observed by 

Ameghino (1888) and the La Plata Observatory in 1945, 1949, and 1971 indicates crustal 

movements in the Rio de la Plata coastal plain (Cavallotto et al., 2004; Rios et al., 1988). This 

leads to the determination that tectonic displacement is the mechanism driving uplift in Inner Rio 

de la Plata, and the early stability of relative sea level that allowed the early initiation of 

highstand deposition of the Parana Delta.  

Early development of highstand sequences during the Holocene is evidenced at certain 

localities around the world (Stanley and Warne, 1994). Early initiation of deltas such as the 
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Volga, Yangtze, and Nile from approximately 8,500 to 7,900 yr BP provide evidence that 

tectonic displacement or isostasy is a key reason for stabilization of relative sea level and onset 

of deltaic deposition. These deltas suggest an anomalously early development compared to other 

deltaic sequences recorded in the Holocene which initiated when global sea level stabilized 

~6,000 yr BP. 

The concept of tectonic displacement influencing deposition in the Parana River and Rio 

de la Plata extends as far back as 1847 with Charles Darwin (Darwin personal ship notes).  

Darwin observed a basal muddy unit in the raised cliffs along Entre Rios but not along the lower-

lying Buenos Aires cliffs (Darwin, 1846; Iriondo and Krohling, 2009). What Darwin observed 

here is considered to be the muds of the Miocene Age Parana Formation juxtaposed against the 

younger Holocene deposits of the Parana Delta, where the deposits of the Parana Fm lie ~30 m 

below the surface. Iriondo (2007) infers the presence of small fault block segments that 

transverse to the course of the Parana River from Corrientes to Rosario resulting in morphologic 

changes in floodplain development and channelization of the river with changes in hydraulic 

gradient (Iriondo, 2007). Figure 34 displays an elevation profile ranging from the beginning of 

study area of Iriondo (2007) in Corrientes to the mouth of the Parana Delta. This graph indicates 

the presence of a series of changes in slope that are interpreted to result from uplifted and 

dropped fault blocks along the course of the Parana River. These same slope changes are 

observed in the littoral complex of the Parana Delta as these lineaments are traversed (Fig. 18).  

Evidence suggests the delta crossed tilted fault blocks that transverse to the elongated 

receiving basin as it advanced across the Inner Rio de la Plata, (Fig. 2 & 18). Stratigraphic and 

geomorphological trends, associated with the development of the Parana littoral complex, may 

have been influenced by topographic changes from raised to sunken blocks during delta 
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progradation (Fig. 18). Figure 18 depicts an elevation profile from the upper delta chenier plain 

to the modern Parana Delta with radiometric dates from beach ridges superimposed. The graph 

suggests two significant fluctuations in elevation indicating decreases of ~1.5 m over relatively 

short distances (~ 5-10 km). These notable changes in elevation over short distances are inferred 

to be the result of uplifted and subsided blocks in the IRPE. Morphological differences across the 

boundaries of these elevated and sunken block correspond to transitions in sequence stratigraphic 

systems tracts in the Parana Delta System (Fig. 18). Accelerated uplift rates observed in the 

IRPE likely provided the relative sea level rises necessary to compensate for the still slowly 

rising sea level at ~8000 yrs BP and stabilize relative sea level in this estuary. Comparison of the 

topographic changes and the relative uplift rates indicates a tectonic influence in the IRPE that 

resulted in the ~5.8 m uplift over the last 8,000 years in the IRPE, allowing highstand deltaic 

deposition to occur at an earlier time than most other locations globally and elevating these 

deposits about six meters since. The inability to fully map the faults across the estuary and lack 

of subsurface control in the estuary inhibits the certainty of fault occurrence at the inferred 

locations of displacement along the IRPE. Though the subsurface mapping of the faults is 

inadequate, the evidence provided in this study instills confidence that tectonic uplift within the 

Inner Rio de la Plata Estuary is the main mechanism that allowed the early initiation of the 

highstand Parana Delta at ~8,000 yr BP.  
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Figure 34: Satellite image and elevation profile of middle Parana River (black) and Inner Rio de la Plata Estuary (green and orange) depicting uplifted and 

sunken fault blocks and geomorphological changes associated with changes in hydraulic gradient.  
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Tectonics controlled the timing of highstand initiation, falling stage, and lowstand of the 

Parana Delta, but climate determined the delta form.  Climatic conditions generating variations 

in discharge rates and extreme water levels during the Holocene are important factors controlling 

sediment flux and wave regime in the Inner Rio de la Plata. A subtropical, wet climate 

characterized the estuary between 8,500 and 3,500 yr BP (Iriondo and Garcia, 1993; Iriondo, 

1999, 2004). Toni (1992) recorded similar climatic conditions from Brazilian fauna in southern 

Buenos Aires Province. The warm, humid climate coupled with the stabilization of sea level at 

the end of the transgression provided the sediment for progradation of the Parana Delta at 8,000 

yr BP. Changes in morphology and composition of ridges in the chenier plain suggests 

oscillations in wind intensity and sediment availability from the river during the highstand and 

falling stage. The timing of the Holocene hypsithermal, increasing the temperature of the waters 

of the Inner Rio de la Plata Estuary, occurred during the falling stage systems tract and resulted 

in an abundance of bivalves along the coast. This is evidenced by the presence of abundant 

Erodona mactroides within the beach ridges deposited during this time (Milana & Krohling, 

2015). The development of the beach ridges continued into the lowstand until ~2,500 yr BP, 

when a shift to cool, dry semi-arid conditions occurred along the southern South American 

Atlantic coast (Aguirre & Whatley, 1995). Decreased rainfall and less windy conditions 

characterize this period, resulting in the formation of the lower delta chenier plain. These 

cheniers developed from 2,500 yr BP to 1,000 yr BP at ~1.8-2.5 m asl. A final climatic change 

occurred at 1,000 yr BP, possibly associated with the Little Ice Age, resulting in milder 

conditions, which allowed the modern fluvial-dominated Parana Delta to develop (Aguirre & 

Whatley, 1995; Milana & Krohling, 2015).  
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 “Fluvial-Dominated” Estuaries - Evidence for New Classification: 

 The Rio de la Plata Estuary presents 

an atypical environment of a well-developed 

delta prograding into an estuary, which does 

not fit well within the process model.  The 

well-accepted model for the classification of 

paralic depositional systems developed by 

Boyd et al. (1992) (Fig. 35), defines two 

main estuary types, wave-dominated and 

tide-dominated, based on strength of tidal or 

wave power within an estuary. An assumption of lesser fluvial power characterizes the model for 

the classification of estuarine development (Steel and Milliken, 2013). The Parana River, having 

one of the highest average discharge rates in the world, is the main factor influencing deposition 

in the estuary making this a fluvial-dominated system. The Rio de la Plata Estuary has previously 

been defined as a wave-dominated estuary due to the complex wave-driven geomorphology.  The 

RPE, however, is an open estuary that lacks a coastal barrier separating the estuary from the 

marine environment and is dominated by the fluvio-deltaic processes of the Parana Delta; 

therefore, this system does not fit the definition of a wave-dominated estuary.  

The atypical nature of this open, fluvial-dominated estuary infilled by a well-developed 

delta and strandplain sequence suggests the addition of a new “fluvial-dominated estuary” 

category to the classification of coastal environments model.  The new fluvial-dominated estuary 

classification is attributed to embayed coasts with no coastal barrier, minor tidal influence, and 

Figure 35: Ternary Diagram for Coastal Clastic 

Depositional Systems (Modified from Boyd et al., 1992) 
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large internal delta development (Fig. 36). 

This new estuary-type ascribed to the Rio de 

la Plata and associated Parana Delta is 

observed in other coastal estuaries around 

the world. The Arctic deltas of the Pechora, 

Ob, Taz, Pur, and Yenisei Rivers are all 

multi-branch deltas growing within narrow, 

elongated open estuary systems along the 

coast of the Kara Sea (Fig. 37). With the 

exception of the Pechora, which has 

developed a partial coastal barrier, these 

deltas occupy open estuaries and are exposed to the effects of tides and waves. These deltas 

prograde from the heads of narrow, elongate estuaries on an open coast and infill the estuaries as 

they build out towards the coast. Fluvial-dominated estuaries are commonly observed in fjords, 

but are not exclusive to that environment. These fluvial-dominated estuaries are similar to that of 

the RPE and Parana Delta in the sense that the geometry of the estuary is narrow and elongated 

with an open mouth connecting to the marine environment, and the dominant process is fluvial 

input with lesser influence form tidal and wave power. 

Figure 36: Modified coastal clastic depositional 

environment ternary diagram (Boyd et al., 1992) with 

addition of “fluvial-dominated” estuary classification. 

Expanding the estuary classification to include larger 

deltaic development within embayed coasts lacking a 

coastal barrier, and exposed to minor wave and tidal 

influence. 
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Figure 37:(Left) Satellite Images showing “lagoonal deltas” of the (A) Ob, (B) Taz, (B) Pur, and (C) Yenisei Rivers in Northern Russia. (Right) Close-

up view of the (A) Ob Delta, (B) Taz and Pur Deltas, and (C) Yenisei Delta.  
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Chapter 5: Conclusions 

 The Parana Delta has a complex history of delta progradation starting from the highstand 

at 8,000 yr BP to 6,500 yr BP, falling stage 6,500 yr BP to 4,500 yr BP, and lowstand 4,500 yr 

BP to Present. Progradation worked by reworking deltaic deposits into cheniers by wave 

migration over a complex history as relative sea level fell. Eventually leading to the development 

of the modern fluvial-dominated delta in the lowstand and aggrading with the rise in relative sea 

level that began ~ 1,000 yr BP. The early rise and stabilization of relative sea level was 

accomplished by localized tectonic uplift in the Rio de la Plata Estuary resulting in the 

anomalously early initiation of the highstand delta. The continued progradation and aggradation 

of the delta from ~8,000 yr BP to present suggests the Parana Delta is one of the oldest highstand 

deltas in the world.   
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Appendix

Site Sample 

code 

Name Latitude Longitude Radionuclide concentrations Dose 

Rates 

Total 

dose 

rate 

(Gy/ka) 

De (Gy) Over- 

dispersion 

(%) 

OSL age (yr 

BP) 

Elevation (m) 

     U 

(ppm) 

Th 

(ppm) 

K2O 

(%) 

H2O 

(%) 

Cosmic 

(Gy/ka) 

   Age Error 

(±) 

MSL Error 

(±) 

1 UNL4398 PDP 

2-A 

-32.64341 -60.33247 2.10±0.11 7.76±0.35 1.64±0.04 30.8 0.07 1.84±0.11 15.22±0.15 6.54 8290 490 6.5 1 

2 UNL4399 PDP 

2-B 

-32.64341 -60.33247 2.47±0.12 8.05±0.37 1.47±0.04 25.1 0.07 1.91±0.10 15.32±0.07 2.45 8010 410 6.5 1 

3 UNL4400 PDP 

3 

-32.64023 -60.34119 0.81±0.07 2.47±0.17 0.54±0.02 14.8 0.06 0.75±0.04 8.51±0.46 11.44 11310 810 6.5 1 

4 UNL4401 PDP 

5 

-32.81117 -60.25325 2.35±0.12 7.89±0.34 1.68±0.05 34.2 0.06 1.87±0.11 12.70±0.11 6.00 6780 430 6.0 1 

5 UNL4402 PDP 

9 

-32.52542 -60.39132 4.59±0.23 10.46±0.48 2.04±0.05 31.2 0.07 2.65±0.15 12.68±0.31 18.44 4780 300 6.0 1 

6 UNL4403 PDP 

15 

-32.84328 -60.24155 3.08±0.14 12.17±0.47 1.67±0.04 23.9 0.06 2.39±0.12 12.19±0.15 8.67 5090 260 5.5 1 

7 UNL4404 PDP 

16 

-32.53903 -60.39141 2.13±0.11 8.34±0.36 1.79±0.04 26.5 0.08 2.04±0.11 12.94±0.32 18.29 6330 370 6.0 1 

Table 1: Optically Stimulated Luminescence Dates  
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Major 

Group 

Letter 

Symbol 

Morphological 

Type 

Description 

Highstand 

Deposits 

MPD Modern Parana 

Delta 

Large complex lobate body with wide distributaries and well-developed levees 

formed by fine-grained sands and sandy silts 

 TP Tidal Plains Large landmass traversed by subparallel, dendritic channels with confluences 

predominantly at right angles and characterized by fine silts and clays 

 DZC Distal Zone with 

Cheniers 

Raised strandplain consisting of numerous poorly vegetated, sandy cheniers 

distributed across a large shoal traversed by small rivers, ravines, and tidal 

channels characterized by fine sandy deposits 

v UCP Upper Chenier 

Plain 

Raised strandplain in the upper IRPE defined by arcuate chenier ridges of a 

loamy sand to sandy loam composition, attached to the major coastal barrier to 

the NW and cannibalized by the meander belts and levees to the S-SW  

 ABR Attached Beach 

Ridges and 

Shoals 

Large, complex strandplain composed of a number of attached sets of beach 

ridges characterized by silty to sandy deposits  

 MCB Major Coastal 

Barrier 

A series of juxtaposed sand ridges composed of fine- to medium-grained sands 

containing an abundance of shell fragments 

 ISB Ibicuy Sand Body 

and Bars 

Large sand body flanked by lunate sand bars  

 L Lagoons Bodies of water cut off from the main estuary by the sand barrier characterized 

small lakes, tidal channels, and bayhead deltas 

 MBL Meander Belts 

and Levees 

Channel belts and levees of an anastomosing nature characterized by ellipsoidal 

bars in the channel and elongated, curved scroll bars on the inner banks some of 

which display complex evolution of the bar plain.  

 FP Floodplain  Restricted lakes and ponds that only receive sediment input during flood stage, 

when floodplain is inundated, and sediment is transported into these water 

bodies 

Table 2: Morphostratigraphic Units 
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Site C Name Latitude Longitude Lab 

code 

14C age (yr 

BP) 

Calibrated age range 

(cal yr BP) 

Material 

Dated 

Elevation (m) MSL 

error 

± 

(m) 

Depositional 

Environment 

      Age Error 

(±) 

Max Median Min  MSL Error 

(±) 

  

1 Ar PDP 8 

(wood) 

-

32.54522222 

-

60.39132222 

Beta-

503684 

2560 30 2745 2615 2485 Woody 

material 

6.0 1 1 Estuarine 

2 Ar PDP 4 -

32.62630833 

-

60.43596389 

Beta-

503685 

6520 30 7460 7386.5 7313 Woody 

material 

6.0 1 1 Estuarine 

3 Ar PDP 17 -

32.61131944 

-

60.38410278 

Beta-

503686 

8240 30 9271 9149.5 9028 Woody 

material 

6.0 1 1 Estuarine 

4 Ar PDP 2 -

32.64341000 

-

60.33247300 

Beta-

503687 

7170 30 8016 7969 7922 Plant 

material 

6.5 1 1 Estuarine 

5 Ar PDP 8 

(charred) 

-

32.54522222 

-

60.39132222 

Beta-

504210 

2580 30 2644 2567 2490 Charred 

material 

6.0 1 1 Estuarine 

Table 3: AMS 14C Radiocarbon Dates  
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High Probability Density Plots of Radiocarbon Dates  

Graph 1: High Probability Density Plot for PDP 2 

Graph 2: High Probability Density Plot for PDP 4 

Graph 3: High Probability Density Plot for PDP 8 (Wood) 
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Graph 4: High Probability Density Plot for PDP 8 (Charred) 

Graph 5: High Probability Density Plot for PDP 17 
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The Parana Delta is one of the most studied deltas in South America, holding one of the most 

complete records of the Late Holocene in southern South America. The delta encompasses an area of 

~17,400 km2 enclosed in the Rio de la Plata estuary, growing steadily at a rate of approximately 2 km2 yr-1 

for roughly the past 6000 yrs. This deltaic system has shifted from fluvial, to wave-dominated, and then 

back to its present day fluvial dominated system creating striking geomorphologic features across the 

delta.  Aerial and satellite imagery, shallow boreholes, radiometric dating of shells and sand, and Ground 

Penetrating Radar are used to define the distinctive sedimentary features of the delta. Although these 

studies appear to encompass the entirety of the delta, the uppermost part of the delta remains poorly 

studied. Sedimentary cores collected from the lower reaches of the upper delta date the early stages delta 

growth. The one available OSL (Optically Stimulated Luminescence) date from the early set of beach 

ridges show the delta to be ~8100 yrs old.  Previous dates collected from younger beach ridge sets 

estimated the delta was approximately 6000 yrs old. If the delta proves to in-fact be at least 8100 yrs old, 

this would make it one of the oldest if not the oldest modern deltas in the world. The purpose of this study 

is to establish a depositional and chronologic model for the upper, middle, and lower parts of the delta 

through the collection of sediment cores for facies analysis and radiometric dating.  This model will 



 

 

determine early delta processes and test preliminary estimates of delta initiation at ~8500 yrs. B.P. Using 

the facies analysis and the radiometric dates, accurate depositional and chronological models will be 

generated to better understand the initiation and development of the Parana Delta.  

 


